Trustmoore Selects PFS-PAXUS
DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN, October 14,
2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Pacific
Fund Systems (PFS), the software
provider behind the award-winning
fund accounting and ‘one-stop-shop’
fund administration system PFSPAXUS, is delighted to announce that
Trustmoore, an international financial
services provider that offers full-service
fund administration in multiple
jurisdictions, has selected PFS-PAXUS
for its growing third-party fund
administration business operations.
Trustmoore’s team of fund experts
tailor premium fund administration
services to suit their client’s ambitions
worldwide with a client list that includes private equity funds, private debt funds, real-estate
funds, fund of funds, hedge funds, equity funds and private client / family office portfolios.
Seeking a fund administration system to assist the growth and evolution of their global fund
services business, Trustmoore quickly identified the many efficiencies and benefits offered by
PFS-PAXUS, with its functionally rich and fully integrated offering that spans the complete backoffice fund accounting, portfolio valuation, fund pricing, registrar and transfer agency
requirements of a global fund administrator.
Commenting upon the successful adoption of PFS-PAXUS, John Verhooren, Global Head of Fund
Services of Trustmoore commented, “In an industry where technology is leading, and more and
more clients require a tailored approach for the personalized fund administration services we
provide, we set out to find a system that would assist us with the rapid growth of our expanding
fund services business and add value to our services for our clients. With well-developed
functionalities across the key fund strategies, and providing excellent online reporting tools for
investment managers and investors, PFS-PAXUS was quickly identified as the perfect solution for
the next stage of our evolution, to ensure we can continue to provide our clients with a high
quality of tailored services while managing our strong growth as a global fund administrator.”

Paul Kneen CEO of Pacific Fund Systems, added: “We believe there is currently no better multifunctional product available today to compete head on with PFS-PAXUS to provide a complete
back office solution for Fund administrators of all types of Fund and Private Equity structures,
and we are delighted to welcome Trustmoore as a new client. PFS is well served by a skilled
team of professionals who work tirelessly to ensure our clients, both new and existing, are
provided with the highest levels of service and support in the use of our software solutions."
Pacific Fund Systems services a continually expanding international client base with more than
US$650bn of assets managed globally on PFS-PAXUS.
To learn more please visit: www.pacificfundsystems.com and www.trustmoore.com
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